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Welcome to UNICEF Ireland
Thank you so much for choosing to support UNICEF Ireland. As we are voluntary funded, 
we really do rely on as much support as possible from individuals and local communities 
and the UNICEF team is strengthened by the on-going support of dedicated fundraisers, 
advocates, volunteers and partners. With your support, we can continue to help children 
survive and thrive.

Now more than ever, UNICEF Ireland needs to fundraise in the community to help 
raise vital funds and your fundraiser will make a huge difference to the lives of children 
supported by UNICEF programmes worldwide. 

Five years ago 25,500 children died every day from preventable causes. Today that 
number is 21,000. That’s 12,000 less preventable child deaths every day than 20 years 
ago. However, 7.6 million children are still not reaching their 5th birthday every year. 
Worse, they die from preventable causes, such as drinking dirty water, not having shelter 
at night or not getting access to the most basic medical care: everything we now take for 
granted here in Ireland. We believe that number should be Zero and by working with us 
you can help us move closer to achieving this goal. 

The following pack contains information and hints and tips to make your fundraiser a 
huge success!  

Thank you for making a difference  
from all the team at UNICEF Ireland.
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Create your own 
Fundraising event 
You may have already decided on an idea for your fundraiser. The purpose of this pack 
is to give hints and tips for how to run a smooth fundraiser and how to raise the most 
funds you possibly can from your UNICEF fundraiser.  

Just in case you have not decided on a fundraiser as yet, the most important thing to 
do is to think about the kind of events you enjoy attending. What do your friends and 
family like going to? What was the most fun charity night out that you have been to? 
What would you enjoy organising and promoting to your friends? There are lots of fun 
fundraisers out there and the following are just a few examples to get you started! 

Fundraiser Favourites! 

Organise a cake sale / coffee morning in your local neighbourhood / community centre 
/ church. 

Organise a comedy gig. What could be more fun! If you are based in Dublin, The 
Laughter Lounge do good charity ticketing deals. 

Hold a table quiz. The tried and tested fun fundraiser that always guarantees to 
please! 

Casual day – Why not organise a dress down Friday in your school, club or in workplace. 
Maybe a colours day? 

Hold a race night in your local – Always a fun night! 
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Organise a charity sporting challenge! For the fit and fabulous why not attempt 
a physical (or not so physical challenge?!) A sponsored cycle across Ireland, a 
sponsored swim-a-thon, a sponsored walk or hike or for the really brave a skydive?! 
Why not keep up that news year’s resolution to run a marathon / half marathon this 
year? 

Carol singing in your local shopping centre at Christmas is always a lovely event 
to organise!

A Fashion Show - Why not organise the ultimate girls day out?

A Fashion Swap evening - The ultimate girl’s night in! Why not get all your 
girlfriends to donate 2/ 4 items of clothing and then come together and hold a 
swap shop. 

Murder Mystery Evening – Give the classic game a twist with a fundraising 
element! 

Casino Night – Why not organise a casino night?! The ultimate glamorous 
evening. 

A sporting tournament – why not challenge friends, colleagues or family to a 
golfing, basketball, football or tennis tournament? You could charge per team and 
get individually sponsored. Perhaps a tournament over a few weeks? 

Organise a music gig– could be a great way in which to showcase local talent 
whilst raising much needed funds. Or maybe a trad night? 

Fancy dress – why not organise an 80’s, 1920’s, gangster, medieval, Oscars, 
Mad Men, halloween or Hollywood glamour fancy dress? 

Talent Show – What talents do you and your friends have?
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A luncheon or a Gala dinner? Who doesn’t love a great day or evening out in style! Maybe 
a themed lunch or gala? Alice in Wonderland Tea Party or Masquerade Ball? 

An Exhibition of art/photography?

A treasure or scavenger hunt? Always fun. Perhaps an Easter Egg hunt? 

Bag Packing – Ask your local supermarket if you can pack bags for customers in return for 
a small donation.  

Why not try to break a world record! 

Organise a summer BBQ for friends or colleagues.  
Perhaps there is a nice hotel in your local area that you 
could approach? 

Church gate collection? Please note that you will need a 
Garda permit as well as permission from the local church. 

X-Factor Party!

Valentine’s Day Event 

Family Day Out 

No smoking day or swear jar day at work

Bake off at work

Promise auction - you will need to enlist the help of your friends with special skills (e.g. 
Hairdressing, decorating, cooking, gardening, cleaning etc.). Ask them to donate some of 
their time then organise an auction.

Host a dinner/barbeque/party at home for friends who each pay €10 upon arrival. 
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Getting started  
is as easy as 1, 2, 3!  
Organising an event can often be a daunting prospect at the outset, but with 
simple planning and sufficient time, everything will work out and don’t forget we 
are only a phone call or email away for any help or advice that you need! Below 
is a step by step guide to get you started.

BEFOrE yOUr EVENT

1. Don’t forget to have fun! 

2.  Brainstorm all ideas and decide on the event you would like to run. This is half 
the battle! 

3.  Decide on when you would like to run the event. Don’t forget to think about 
competing events. I.e. if you are holding a table quiz in your local pub, is there 
another table quiz on that night in a nearby pub. Or if you are holding an event 
on the night of a big national / international sporting fixture – would people 
rather watch same?

4.  Contact the Fundraising team in UNICEF Ireland for advice and support – we 
are here to help! Call the team on 01 878 3000. 

5.  Start early and allow plenty of time. Do a time plan working backwards from 
your chosen event date. 

6.  Where are you going to hold the event? 

7.  What jobs need to be done? Do you require a task force? If so, set one up and 
divide roles and responsibilities. Meet regularly to keep each other updated. 
Do you need extra volunteers on the night? 

8.  Are there any other ways in which you could generate more money on the 
night? Raffles / silent auctions / sponsorship form local business / face painting 
/ photo booths / how many sweets in a jar? Brainstorm all your contacts – are 
there people who may be able to help re raffle prizes etc.? Try to get as much 
free as possible.  If you work for a company – would they consider matching the 
amount you raise? This can get great PR for a company. Perhaps they could 
also have some branding at the event by way of thanks for their support? 
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9.  Set a target goal. Having a target to reach is a great motivator for all involved. 
Where possible ensure that fundraising costs are kept to no higher than 10% 
of expected income. Don’t forget you don’t need to spend a lot of money 
putting on your event and that every euro you raise for UNICEF Ireland is truly 
appreciated. Draw up a budget with all expected costs associated with the 
event. 

IN THE rUN UP TO yOUr EVENT

1. Complete a full event plan. Plan out all things you will need for the night 
(questions for pub quiz, sound/lighting for entertainment, raffle prizes/tickets, 
MC?, who will set up room). Don’t forget that often not everything goes to plan, 
so allow yourself some extra time to smooth over any hiccups that may occur. 

2. Identify potential from event (profit from ticket sales based on capacity of venue 
etc., raffle potential – how many tickets, sponsorship etc.)

3. If you are selling tickets – do try to sell as many as possible in advance of the 
night so that you have an idea of numbers. Don’t forget in bad weather, people 
are more included to go out to an event that they have already paid for! Can 
you sell raffle tickets in advance to those who may not be able to attend but 
would like to contribute? Take their phone number in case they win on the 
night. 

4. Don’t underestimate the amount of time it takes to set up a room – arrive early 
and leave yourself plenty of time so that you can sit back and relax before your 
guests arrive! Do you need props to dress the room? Do you need UNICEF 
branding? Decorations? Music? Lighting? DVD’s? 

5. Draw up a running order for the event and ensure that one team member is in 
charge of the event flow. 

6. Always remember health and safely and ensure that your event is organised 
efficiently and safely. Always check if a venue has adequate safely procedures 
in place. Do you need trained 1st aid officers on site? This may be particularly 
true of outdoors events. Does your venue have a certain capacity quota? You 
will need to take this into consideration for tickets sales etc. 

7. If children are attending your event please ensure that proper adult supervision 
is provided at all times in a safe and secure environment. 
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8. Consider approvals from local authorities. Do you need to notify local authorities 
or obtain special permits? This may be true of events in parks / on beaches for 
example. Do you need a garda permit / garda clearance? 

9. Consider any insurance needs. Does the venue have public liability insurance?  
Depending upon your event, you may need to seek independent insurance advice. 
We request that you ensure that you hold adequate public liability insurance 
cover for your event. Unfortunately, the UNICEF’s insurance policies only cover 
fundraising events organised and managed directly by UNICEF.  UNICEF can 
accept no liability for any claim, which may arise during the course of any other 
fundraising events.

10. Transparency. Always remain transparent with a full breakdown of costs and 
income in case any member of the public requests same. 

AFTEr yOUr EVENT
 
1. Do you have enough volunteers to help with the post event clean up? 

2. After the event count up the money with another member of the team in a 
secure location and ensure all expenses have been paid. To comply with auditor 
requirements we do ask that at least two people are present for the counting and 
remitting of funds. Please do remit all funds to UNICEF Ireland within 30 days 
for your event taking place so we can put your contribution to work! Please see 
donation remitting section re how to return funds. 

3. Don’t forget to thank all those involved.

4. Congratulations! You have run a successful event! Thank you on behalf of the 
children we serve. 
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Promoting your event  
Once you have decided on what your event is and when it will take place it’s time to get the 
word out as we want as many people as possible to know about you and your fundraising 
event for UNICEF Ireland. 

• Why not start with telling us about your event – we can place the event on our homepage 
and include it on any upcoming events ezines that we send out. We can also give your 
event a shout out on our Facebook page. Check out Facebook.com/unicef.ireland and 
twitter.com/unicefireland

• Use email to communicate your event and get people to forward the message on.

• Why not set up an event on your Facebook page and circulate to all your friends. 

• Set up a sponsorship page on www.unicef.ie. It’s very simple and only takes about 5 
minutes. Personalise your page and explain to your friends why you are fundraising for 
UNICEF. Then all you need to do is share the link. Once you login you will be able to see 
as the online donations come in. 

• Perhaps make an email signature so that every email you send out carries details of 
your event. You could include the link to your UNICEF sponsorship page as above. 

• Is there a notice board in your workplace, club, local shop, church or community hall?  
Get posters out in the local community to help spread the word.

• If you are using a venue – can they help promote your event via their newsletter, 
Facebook, in-house posters? 

• Is there a local newsletter? Perhaps they would carry details of your event? 

• Perhaps you could approach local press / radio? The contacts for the paper are often 
published inside or have a look at the online version of the paper / radio to get same. 
Alternatively, a useful website to find out about local media is www.medialive2.com. You 
will need to write a press release. 

EVEry PrESS rElEASE SHOUlD CONTAIN THE FOllOWING: 

1)  It should be entitled ‘Press Release.’

2)  It should have the date of sending.

3)  It should have a clear headline that explains the event and attracts the interest of 
journalists. Don’t forget you are competing with every other press article that has 
landed on their desk that day. 
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4)  Keep the release short – no more than 1/2 pages. Break the body copy into easy 
to read paragraphs.

5)  Remember to include all the important information: what the event is / when / 
where / why / how to support. Do proof your press release a number of times to 
ensure that all the information is correct and that names are spelt correctly. 

6)  Write in the third person, i.e. Local Kerry lady raising funds for UNICEF Ireland. 

7)  Remember to include your contacts details as people will always have questions 
no matter how much detail you put in your press release.

8)  It’s a good idea to send your press release by email. 

9)  Don’t forget to check out deadlines for submission – they are often earlier than you 
think. 

10)  If you have not received any coverage after sending your event notice, perhaps 
follow up by phone. Ensure that you have your email printed with you in case you 
get through to the journalist and they ask you questions. 

Don’t forget that prior approval must be sought from UNICEF 
Ireland for any printed materials or media releases associated 
with your event or referencing UNICEF.  
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Sponsorship  
If you need inspiration on how to get your fundraising started – here’s how to raise €250 to get the 
ball rolling: 

Activity Amount Total

Sponsor yourself €50 to get started €50 €50

Ask 5 colleagues to sponsor you €10 each €50 €100

Ask 5 friends to sponsor you €10 each €50 €150

Ask 5 family members to sponsor you €10 each €50 €200

Ask 5 club members / neighbours or local business to 
sponsor you €10 each 

€50 €250

Don’t forget to aim high! If you ask for €2 you will get €2, but if you ask for €20 you may receive €10. 
You can always gear the amount to the audience you are asking on a particular day. Remember to 
keep your sponsorship card on you at all times. 
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UNICEF Ireland are here to 
help!  
The UNICEF fundraising team are here to help and can provide advice and support in 
the run up to your event as well as branding for the day / night of the event. We can 
provide the following: 

• Secure cash collection buckets / tins, sponsorship cards. 

• Stickers, balloons, poster, information flyers, t-shirts, badges.

• We can help with the design of posters.

• A presentation with images and statistics for a background slideshow. 

• We can advertise your event on our homepage.

• We can provide members with letters of confirmation that they are organising an 
event for UNICEF Ireland. 

• We can provide dedicated sponsorship pages (like mycharity) on our website. 
Please visit out ‘Get Involved’ section on www.unicef.ie

Please do keep in mind that UNICEF is a charity funded entirely by voluntary donations 
and fundraising materials are costly to produce. Therefore, whilst we appreciate your 
support and are happy to provide materials, please do be realistic about the quantities 
you require – we will be more than happy to advise you on suitable amounts. Please 
also do return everything that you can within 30 days so that we can give them to 
another fundraiser. 
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What your donation can 
provide  
Never underestimate how important your donation is to the children we serve. Every single 
euro really does make a difference and lifesaving interventions are not expensive. 

Just look at the difference that €1 can make to a child’s life: 

• It can provide 10 Oral Rehydration Salts for 20 litres of water, bringing children back from 
the brink of death.

• It can provide 10 doses of polio vaccines to immunise children against polio for life.

• It can provide 230 water purification tablets, enabling children to drink and wash safely.

• It can provide 3 sachets of therapeutic food - a vitamin-rich peanut paste that has been 
specially developed to treat acutely malnourished children. Just one sachet can save a 
child’s life. 

• It can provide 5 doses of measles vaccine. Every day, measles kills more than 600 
children worldwide. 
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Just €14 can buy 3 insecticide treated mosquito nets. Every 40 seconds a child dies from 
malaria. Mosquito nets are a simple and low cost way of saving lives.  

Just €36 will provide 4 vaccine carriers to carry lifesaving vaccines at monitored 
temperatures to remote areas. 

Just €54 provides 30 sachets of 456 gram therapeutic milk. When children are separated 
from their mothers, or when mum isn’t in good health herself, this milk-based powder 
formula has added vegetable fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals and boosts the 
chances of a malnourished child getting better.

Just €174 buys a School-in-a-Box. A School-in-a-Box allows UNICEF to set up a temporary 
school for at least 80 children during an emergency. A school-in-a-box is a box full of basic 
education supplies which can help children carry on their education during emergency 
situations. The box contains books, pencils, erasers and scissors and even a radio, while 
the aluminium lid of the box doubles as a blackboard.  

€1,424 will purchase a lifesaving shelter. Millions of children are displaced because their 
homes have been destroyed by natural disaster, or their families have become refugees 
fleeing violence and the effects of warfare. €1,424 will purchase a simple, lifesaving 
shelter. It will provide one tent (78 ft.) that could protect children from harsh weather, 
provide a temporary school or healthcare centre, and give a family a chance to feel like a 
family because they have a place of their own.
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UNICEF Ireland Fundraising 
Guidelines, Terms and 
Conditions 
Thank you once again for fundraising on behalf of UNICEF Ireland. We really do appreciate 
your support. As UNICEF Ireland is a children’s charity with a highly regarded international 
brand, it is essential that any event carried out on behalf of UNICEF adheres to some 
guidelines and terms and conditions relating to the use of and affiliations to the brand. 
Please read the following terms and conditions carefully. 

• You will uphold the mission, values and strategic priorities of UNICEF Ireland. 

• You will demonstrate integrity, respect and professionalism to all.

• You will act with honesty and integrity with money, property and other organisational 
assets.

• You will communicate with UNICEF Ireland any conflict of interest or legal barriers to 
perform assigned tasks. 

• You will organise your event in accordance with all applicable laws. 

• You are over 18 years of age. If under 18 please do provide permission from a parent / 
guardian and contact us directly in relation to your event.

• In many cases we may request a garda permit or garda clearance. Please do not be 
offended if we ask for same, its standard practice. 

• You will ensure adequate health and safety procedures are adhered to.

• You will consider any insurance needs. Depending upon your event, you may need to 
seek independent insurance advice. We request that you ensure that you hold adequate 
public liability insurance cover for your event. Unfortunately, the UNICEF’s insurance 
policies only cover fundraising events organised and managed directly by UNICEF.  
UNICEF can accept no liability for any claim, which may arise during the course of any 
other fundraising events.

• You will return all funds raised to UNICEF Ireland within 30 days of your event. To 
comply with auditor requirements we do ask that at least two people are present for the 
counting and remitting of funds. Please remember to take care of your own personal 
safety when counting or transporting funds. 
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• Please do not collect money door to door. 

• Please do make it clear on your fundraising materials / sponsorship requests that 
you are fundraising ‘in aid of’ UNICEF Ireland rather than acting formally on behalf 
of the organisation. 

• Please do not approach existing UNICEF corporate partners for sponsorship 
or prize requests. (Aer Lingus, Fyffes, Topaz, Pampers, IKEA, Obesisk, Hostel 
World). They already have a programme of activity planned for the year. 

• Please do let us know of any approaches you make to companies for sponsorship 
or raffle prize requests. 

• Please do not approach UNICEF High Profile Supporters as they already have a 
programme mapped out for them. (Donncha O’Callaghan / Dustin / Cathy Kelly / 
Liam Neeson / Gabriel Byrne / Rory McIlroy / Stephen Rea / Dermot Earley / Joe 
Canning / The GPA)

• Please consider that partners of your event should be appropriate for that of a 
children’s charity. I.e. a gambling organisation / breast milk substitute company / 
Alcohol brand would not be a suitable fit for a children’s charity. Any organization 
with any questions around ethical practices should not be approached or affiliated 
with an event in aid of UNICEF Ireland. 

• Prior approval must be sought from the UNICEF Ireland fundraising team for any 
materials using the UNICEF Ireland logo.

• Prior approval must be sought from UNICEF Ireland for any printed materials or 
media releases associated with the event.  

• If you are using imagery – please do ensure that you have the rights and permission 
to use same. 

• If you are unsure about anything please ask the UNICEF Ireland Fundraising 
Team. We are here to help! 
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How to return your donation 
to UNICEF Ireland 
There are many ways in which to send your donation to UNICEF Ireland and the quicker you 
return your funds the faster we can put them to good use! 

Bank Transfer
If you would like, money can be lodged directly into our bank account with the following 
details:

Bank name - AIB Bank, 40/41 Westmoreland Street, Dublin 2
Account Name - UNICEF Ireland
Sort Code - 933384
Account Number – 24070037

IBAN Code IE37 AIBK 9333 8424 0700 37 (BIC: AIBKIE2D)

Online
Payments can also be made to us online at: www.unicef.ie

Cheque 
To be posted to:
UNICEF Ireland
33 Lower Ormond Quay,
FREEPOST
Dublin 1

Cheques should be made payable to: UNICEF Ireland

Credit Card 
By phoning 01 878 3000

For all methods of payment, please let us know your name, contact 
details and that it was raised from your fundraiser so that we can 
thank you for your support.
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Thank you 
UNICEF has saved more children’s lives than any other humanitarian organisation. We 
will continue to work until a day when ZERO children die from preventable causes. As 
UNICEF is voluntary funded we cannot do this without your support. 

Thank you from all the team at UNICEF Ireland – you have made a real difference to 
the lives of vulnerable children supported by UNICEF programmes worldwide. 

Thank You. 

For further information please contact:
The Fundraising Team
UNICEF Ireland
33 Lower Ormond Quay
Dublin 1

www.unicef.ie
info@unicef.ie
01 878 3000

UNICEF Ireland registered charity number 5616. 
UNICEF Ireland: 50 years fundraising in Ireland. 1962 – 2012.
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